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The reasons why l have created a web page are given here under:

E

co.(

As the son of Korean war Veteran Retired lnfantry senior colonel Mr. cihan
hand accumulation of knowledge of persons who participated to Korean war 67 years
this book in my hand, photographs, documents, magazines, information. lwish to compile
photographs, my observations and the written books. ln this way, l will be able to document the past
to the readers, researchers and historians. My aim is to carry the living memory of the events of 57
year5 ago and keep it alive İn people,s hearts and minds and at the same time, an some way try to
the
find a way to prevent the birth of this humanitarian catastrophe called war in a certain section of
human brain, and to try to figure out to which section of the brain is the culpable of this catastrophe
years, the alarm
and to prevent it to a certain extent, To ensure that now in 2017 and ın the future
young people, old
bells of prevention of war continue to ring non_stop in the minds of children,
people and the rulers of the country, as well as to secure that the doves of peace fly over every
to maintain
corner of the world, that the anti_war 8enerations living in our free world are brought up
peace in the world, to reflect and to contribute towards peace,

in people's
We must not forget that as is true for all world wars, the thought of war takes shape
prevention
of the
minds and thoughts; it grows and becomes an evergreen shrub so to speak.
for mankind
formation of unhealthy thoughts should be made possible through common concepts

suchastalkingfacetoface,discussin8,agreeİng,uniting,byhighlightingthesameperception

in the world as well as
through sciences, education, love and respect among citizens of all countries
to bring up healthy generations.

l hope that the armed forces of the Republic of Turkey, the 1,t ,

2nd, 3,d

and 4ıh Turkish brigades,

membersofthe241'tRegimentandthosewhoservedwiththearmedforcesofthemember

war, alive or deceased,
countries of the united Nations Army, all who particıpated to the korean
27th of July 1953 and
war Veterans who fought in the Korean war during 25th of June 1950 war and the establishment
contributed to the realization of ceasefire agreement, towards ending the
relative will share my
of the Republic of korea and their spouses, children, grandchildren and close
above mentioned aspirations.
Yours Sincerely,
9th

of February 2017

1,ıTurkishBrigadeKoreanWarVeteranRetiredlnfantrySeniorColonelMr.CihanKumbasar
His son Hakan Kumbasar
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